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not enough of them; some are in
fayor ot more laws tor the regu-
lation of private conduct, and
some are just as strong for less
law. We hare to lire together
and get along as a people who
govern themselves, and everybody
Is entitled to an opinion and a
voice; so. it ought to be recogniz-
ed, though, it seldom is, that we
can only approximate In handling
our public affairs to methods or
result that are desired by any
individual or any group of indl-Tldua- ls.

.

. Electing good men seldom en-

ables ns to make positive progress
in government except that we are
pretty certain, to have more gov-

ernment and mere public costs.
We do not give even our best men
lit office, an opportunity to labor
according to their strength. Of
course we never agree about who
the best men are; but even though
we should be fortunate enough to
secure the services of such men
all the way down the line, we
would hedge them about by law
and regulation and criticism to
such an extent that they seldom
could take the initiative and sel-
dom conld exercise their own

Judgment wrtk respect
either to policies or details of bus-
iness. So good men, more
through our fault than their own,
usually disappoint us when they
go In' and more and more they
are refusing to go in because they
know how they will be handicap-
ped when they try to serve mast-
ers who seldom agree even sub-
stantially and who are notorious-
ly parsimonlopjf&vrYekinia Repub-
lic. .v'f- -
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Meet Professor Jones.
5

WILLAMETTE has a new professor this year by the name
comes from California and has waited a
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Oscar A. Strobel, Jr El Paso eat
tleman and artist, who found 8250,-00- 0

in negotiable bonds, a bottle of
gin and one of rye in a grip belong-
ing to Frederick Appel, of Detroit,
when he discovered an extra suit-eas-e

in his baggage as he reached
his hotel in New York. In the ease
were 8250,000 & bonds. Strobel
notified the National City Bank, re-

turned the bonds, was allowed to
keep the liquor.

International Nmiwl

streets designated as state high-
ways, except in towns having a
population of less than 2500. In
these smaller communities the
state not only builds the highways
but maintains them, while in ex
cess of, 2,500 the entire burden
ot construction and maintenance
falls on city property through di-

rect taxation. Oregon City Ent-
erprise.

GOOD GOVERNMENT
A manifestation of the Amer-

ican mind which never ceases to
be of Interest is that childlike
faith the people hAve-tn-at if we
could --get good men in the public
offices we would have good gov-
ernment.

. That the scheme seldom works
out is due in part to the fact
that no two people ever agree on
what constitutes good govern-
ment. Some of us think that the
end to be sought is lower taxes;
some think that we have too many
public activities which must be
paid for; some think we have

surprising self-restrai- nt. But he opened up at a pep meeting
it the school Thursday and diagnosed the ills of the citizens
f this commonwealth. The professor in quoted:

"You Oregonians are the most patient lot of folks I .ever
- 8a w. When I go down town I see people coughing and sneez--

!Tly Wr"trTl t ho T.2.r. mill aonHa rnf ifa ati1nlinina cfoni Vint
" aobody does anything about it. A bunch of Los Angeles real

estate men would get rid of-th- e nuisance in a hurry."
From the reputation Los Angeles real estate men have;

" we do i(dt Houbt.it in the least. Indeed they would get rid
of it, they would move the whole plant down to L. A. on the
next boat if they could get hold of it, and sell it for two or
three times what they thin kit ds worth after they get it
there. ..... , -
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F I EXPERIS

ARE NOT ALARMED

WASHINGTON. Oct. 25. (AP)
In the face of the astound-

ing overturn in stock markets,
government ' agencies in touch
with bankidg and business fol-
lowed developments closely but
found necessity neither for action
nor for public statement.

Two sessions of the federal re-
serve bank board were held, Se-

cretary Mellon attending, and
with participants in telephone
communication with New York
and other centers. The board ad-
journed, however, without alter-
ing unt rates or other-
wise moving to deal with the sit-
uation. In the senate, the events
occasioned renewed mention of
proposals by Senator King, demo-
crat, Utah, to Investigate the
credit influence on stock market
affairs, but dealings with it were
not expected before December at
the regular session.

We print letter heads, business
cards, posters, signs, booklets, al-
most anything In our job shop.
Call 500 for prices.

We get mighty tired of this
ever telling us what they do in
a monopoly oh all virtues, why
person who prefers California BITS for BREAKFAST

--By R. J. HENDRICKS
down there and stifle in the heat, drink its rotten water, en-
joy all the stenches from its industrial plants, its oil refin-
eries and sugar refineries that he wants to.

For our part we will stand all the odor of pure sulphur
the paper mill will vomjt on the air, and we work right close
to the chimney. They can double the size of the plant if
they choose. The smell of sulphur may be rather penetrat-
ing, but it is not at all unhealthf uL Salem has very little of
it compared with Oregon City, with its larger paper mills.

Professor Jones is further quoted: "If California had
half the scenery you have, she'd let the world know about it."

Well, she does and she does. She does have half of
Orgon's scenery, we concede that, and she does tell the world
about it. But so does Oregon, though California and Wash-
ington at times try to appropriate some of our scenic assets:
Multnomah falls, Columbia river highway, Crater Lake. But
Oregon is diligent in advertising its scenic wonders from
Bandon to Wallowa. More may be done, yes indeed, and
more will be done.

Perhaps Professor Jones will feel that we are peeved at
his criticism. We are. Not that we are smugly self-satis-fi-ed

and excessively modest about proclaiming our virtues.
On the contrary Oregonians are quick to criticize themselves,
and Lord knows they get plenty from outsiders. But Pro-
fessor Jones is wrong Oregon is progressive, is forging
ahead as rapidly as most any other state in the union, and is

old days as tie "green store." be-

cause it was then painted green.
Bat there is a lot ot local history
connected with it, and other build-
ings then on and near "the isl-
and, that; wiU hare attention In
future issues in this column.

TheySay
Expressions of Opiniox from

Stateemaa Becdeta art
--. Welcomed for Use t this, johrrnw. AU Letters Mast

Bear Writer Name,
Though Thla Weed Hie be
Printed.

Charles XL Folsom, certified
pubUc accountant, of Portland ad-

dressed the following open letter
to the secretary of state and ten
dered a copy to this paper for pub
lication.
Hon. Hal JL Hoss
Secretary of State
Salem, Oregon
Dear Sir:

Meeting
The paper that was circulated

for signatures at the Accountancy
meeting today signed without
reading, as it was stated that it
was simply a "registration of
presence."

If the paper stated that the
meeting waa a "public hearing
or it it is. going to be used as a
verification that such a "hearing"
has been held. I wish to withdraw
any name from it, as I do not con-

sider that any meeting can be a
"public hearing" under the pro-
visions of the statutes, that de-
nies a citizen of Oregon the right
to be heard for a reasonable time;
the Tight ot offering a resolution;
the right te offer an amendment
to pending resolutions, and the
right to vote upon the same; and
as I was present by your invita-
tion and denied these rights by

ryour rulings as chairman ot the
meeting, I contend there has been
no "public hearing."

Moreover, the object of a "pub-H-e
hearing" under the (HB No.

218) act must have been to de-
termine the time and method of
the installation of the new ac-

countancy systems provided tor in
the act; and, also what kind of
system or systems the secretary
of state Intends to install.

This essential ground was not
covered either by remarks or res-
olutions at the meeting unless the
report of the chairman of the lea-
gue of Oregon cities be so con-
strued; but the fact is, the method
stated was too vague to be under-
stood and if Intended for a gen-
eralization it was too extended,
and if for detail it was too con-

tracted. Hence, the purpose of a
"public hearing" intended by the
legislature has not been effected.

These statements being true, I
as a specialist in governmental

accountancy deem It very neces-
sary that the an of the chief char-
acteristics of any system to be in-
stalled shall be made known by
some actual demonstration and
passed upon by disinterested com-
petent authority before any en-
gagements are made for .any in-

stallation whatsoever. Because
this is the only way by which the
state's money andconvenience can
be protected from unrighteous
assaults, i

This ot course, means that
there should be an opportunity
given to all comers to present
systems actually demonstrated for
the proposed installation, and hae
the same passed upon as hereinbe-
fore stated.

As this and correlative work.
under the most advantageous con
ditions (which do not now apper
tain) will require a period of sev
eral biennlums to get Into good

fworking order and an expenditure
of a very large amount of time
and money, it would be an almost
irretrievable blunder to have the
work actually begun during the
present bJenninm, instead of wait-
ing tin the effect intended by the
three "companionable" accoun-
tancy bill presented to the last
legislature can be consummated
by further action without excep-
tions of any units or things that
make good execution practically
an impossibility.

I. therefore, most respectfully
request that, such a "public hear-
ing" as is contemplated by the
statutes be called and the writer
notified at your earliest conven-
ience, and at which time and place
the features here mentioned may
be fully; and unreservedly dis-
cussed. ';

. Tours very"' truly,
Charles E. Folsom.

OTHER EDITORSiDEBENTTJRR TJNECOXOMXO
President Hoover has .lost

about all the interest he ever had
in tha nronosed tariff
He probably hopes that congress
wui not get it ready for his sig-
nature at all during the special
session, and if it isn't passed be-
fore the' regular session convenes
there will probably be no tariff
legislation during the president's
first term of office. If the bill is
passed in anything -- like its pres-
ent form it wilt be retoed, and
such veto will meet with the ap-
proval ef the country. The last
straw ot absurdity is the deben-
ture plan interpolated into the
measure! by the radicals. . Unecon-
omic uncalled for and a source ot
danger to those whom it purports
to benefit, the debenture plan is
no better as a nart nt eh

L law than it waa In tha hm hn..j
I ct. Mr,' Hoover is on the record
against ttt whole v nefarious
scheme and can hardly do other-
wise than Tela any measurer thatcontain it Yakima Republic

CITIES ASK SHARE
The suggestion of City Attor-ney Schuebel that eitie share inthe distribution ot' tnnds -- derived

from licensing of motor vehicles
raise an;- - interesting t point lawhich every slsabla city ot Ore-gon Is concerned. Under the new
schedule of, fees applicable on Jan-
uary next to motor.vehicles, eacheounty will obtain a return of.one-tourt- h,

mndrthe percentage of in-
crease; was made to compensate
the counties because ot the re-dac- ed

.5 license fees. Clackamascounty has been benefited to the
extent" ot around - seventy thous-
and dollars annually,' but no pro-
vision is made lor the care ot city

INVESTIGATE DISEASE
SYMPTOMS PROMPTLY

Nature Always Gives Ample Warning of Ap-

proaching Illness, Especially in "Dropey" Says
Authority, and the Sensible Man Heeds It

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M.D.- United States Senator from New York.
Former Commissioner of Health. Mew York City.

Intends te be a kindly friend. R la rare indeed for herNATURE over ns roughshod. Before passing upon as the sen-
tence ef hopeless and incurable disease, she gives as ample

warning. She runs up unmistakable signals of danger.

- Editor-Manag- er

- Managing-Edit- or

Californiaitis." People ar&Ipr--
California. If California?;

the road runs both ways.
- is perfectly welcome to eo

for 'patience" and lack of bal--

horse show business has gotten

We dearly love horses and like
to a competition of drivinjr a

said many times before, such
with the right approach.

by citizens la-t-he proposal to

We advise our friends to come oat
city government as pronounced as

mean a great deal, one way or the
pays taxes." .

of TJmberto and Marie. The wed

erldently felt the need of some spir
fallen down on the Job. Besides,

effort made to --get athletes,? says
couuauwt itviu uta Kvtv ;

... x . . ..niiu nn aicm utumn - -

going ahead on a sound, substantial basis. Professor Jones
mistakes lack of nervousness

Kin. Pniwt. Si"J.i. tar. Ctm Stiii HsMa mrn4

which he afterwards moved, to
get more room, and where he con-
ducted his business for man
years, up to the time of his death.
That was Salem's first brick store
building, and she thinks It was
erected by J. D. Boon.-- .

W

By the way, Mrs. Wade can
qualify' for membership In the re
cently announced club of those
who were bona la Champoolck die
trict or county or Marion county
in its first year, or first few years.
She was ben In Champoolck dis-
trict, just before it became Cham-
poolck county, at what Is now
West Stayton, Feb. 14. 1846. She
was the valentine of her family,
her name was Malinda J. Neal.
She has the same birthday as Ore-
gon for her statehood, for this Is
the valentine state.

There are men and women In
considerable numbers in Salem
who. ean remember the times be-

fore we had railroads, and a tew
who can hark back to the days
when the first regular stage lines
were established, aa the transport-
ation facilities emerged from the
Indian canoe or pioneer bateau,
or the ex wagon, and saddle r
pack animal.

There are those here yet who
wUl recan that the last overland
stage left Salem for the south, on
December 7, 1870, and at the same
time took all the horses, wagons,
hacks and stages belonging- - to the
company. The 69th anniversary of
that day will not come UU De-
cember 7, ot this year.

By the fall ot 1872. there had
been successive removals of the
stage front on south,- - with the
completion ol the railroad, till it
reached Rosebnrg', -- where it re-
mained for 10 . years, when. In
1882, there was a commencement
of construction to close the gap
between the shire tefn ot Douglas
county and Reading; Cal and th
last spike to mark the final com-
pletion ot the lis was not driven
tUl ia the first days-o-f 18SS.

V V
The Bits man was at Roseburg

the last five years ot the 10 when
that town was the front, and that
was a period of bis news, with
stage robberies and all the other
unusual happenings that go wit
the life ot a frontier town. The

Dad's Day at University of

lyhoo for "modesty."

Some historic bits:

A slip of some kind made this
column say on Tuesday that the
Willamette woolen mills, the com
pany to buUd and operate which
was organised in 1866 and the
first machinery ot which was put
into motion early in 1857, was
located near "the island" the pro
prietor of which. J. B. McClane.
claimed was the true town of Sa
lem when he platted It, in the
year after North Salem and Sa-

lem proper were given the name
by having their plats placed on
record.

Mrs. W. L. (Lincoln) Wade
lives now on what was "the isl-

and," in the home she has owned
and occupied many years, and she
of course remembers well the
woolen mm, which, was opposite
her home, and on ''the island,"
and she hat Tivid recollections
of that factory, which was the big-
gest industry ts Salem in its day.
It was unfortunately burned early
in 1878, giving the- - city a bad set
back. It was the erst woolen mill
buUt on the Pacific coast. The
one at EUendale was buUt by
Judge B, P. Boise in 1864. Eflen--
dale was on the Rickreall a few
mUes above Dallas. R, P. Boise
ot Salem has his farm and coun-
try home there now. The Oregon
City woolen mills were built in
1864 and 1861.

W W

Mrs. Wade has childish recollec
tions of the mission saw and grist
mills that were built on "the isl
and' ia 1849, after the arrival of
the- - Lausanne with the machinery.
She remembers that, as a small
girl, she went Into the principal
store on "the island" to wait for
her father, who had gone across
the road to get some flour at the
mission grist mill, and she at
tempted to negotiate the purchase
of a bat she fancied while her
paternal parent was after the
makings ot the staff off Ufe for
the family.

H
Her husband became the prin

cipal merchant of the town some
years 'afterward, and was In busi
ness for a generation. He first had
hit own store banding, a wooden
structure which atlU stands there.
It is the second door south ot

the brick store : building .into

Directi

Charge to. Profit and Loss.
IF a masked man entered the U. S. National bank in Port-

land, or the First National there, waved a revolver and
demanded $2500, he would be promptly disarmed and jailed.

If a man entered the same institution and sought to bor-
row that amount on a personal note without satisfactory se-
curity, he would be auickhr sent on his way without the mon

f . n Z 4 . I

Bits man will some day under-
take to review some of the high
light features ot the big news ot
those years when rail met trail
and stage coach at Roseburg. He
saw the last stage that went out
of Roseburg to the tune of a brass
band, drawn by six white horses
that always were kept on that
section, with the lines In the
capable hands of Billy Carll, div-

ision superintendent ot the over-
land stages.

S
Rerertlng ta 1879, the year

when the last stage went south
out ot Salem, that was a hot year
in politics. The waa Issues were
fresh. In the campaign of that
year, John Minto and Tim Daven
port (father ot Homer, the great
cartoonist), were elected to the
legislature. In the campaign Min
to roasted the southern democrats
and Pete Bilyeu took exceptions
The Statesman account said Min
to tried to explain that here was
nothing personal in what he said,
but Bilyeu wanted to fight, "so
Minto bounced a brick off Pete's
head, ending the row and spoiling
the brick, the printed report con
cluded.

It H
One ot the Minto boys, Jasper,

used to tell a story, of his father,
the pioneer and leading character
of the second wagon immigration
of 1844. Members of the Minto
family had a stock ranch east of
the mountains, and the father In
making a visit and trip of inspec-
tion, hearing ot seme trouble they
had been having with a neighbor,
cautioned the boys that soft words
were useful In turning away
wrath, and that more could be
done with reason that violence.

m

But one day the father encount-
ered the neighbor near their line
fence, and In reasoning with him
about their differences, found the
neighbor in a hostile mood,' with
demands that were anything but
point where the father of the Mln-fal- r.

The dispute had led to a
to famUy had peeled his coat and
was preparing; to attempt to en-
force his arguments by blows,
when Jasper sot between, the dis-
putants and reminded his patern-
al champion of his advice, and un-
dertook, to assume the responsibil-
ity for the rest of the proceed-
ings, resulting in the unreasonable
neighbor getting the licking he
had coming to aim but not at
the hands of the father.

V V
The original W. L. Wade store

on-- ?tas island." now Broadway,
second door north ot th brick

Oregon .'

saw rimmiii a iMcAv.ttMUvat

.

The difference between a wise man and a
fool is indicated by Us attitude towards these
warnings. The head la the sand response may,
do for an ostrich but that is no way for a seni
sible man to react.

Ia certain physical conditions the fluid sub
stance of the blood escapes into the son tissues'
ef tfie body. When this happens, for instance in
the ankles or ia the eyelids, the symptom is
called "oedema. If ft is found all ever the
body, it Is called --anasarca.- If the fluid fills
one of the cavities it is known as "dropsy." If
by chance it is the abdominal cavity which is thus
affected, it is called "ascites."

All these represent dropsical condition and
the presence of any one of them should com-
mand attention. Every such srmntom is im--

ey.
v If a man went in and tried to sell them some phony ad-

vertising proposition for $2500 hp would be unceremoniously
squelched. '

Sq the mystery is how these banks can put up stakes of
$2500 or $1000 for horse show prize money. It isn't adver-
tising, as any one who knows anything about advertising
would quickly testify;- - It isn't charity, for the winners rate
among the wealthy. It might be classed as a donation, but
to our rural mind it looks more like a fraud on the stockhold-
ers. ,; v-- .

l How does a solicitor put this over on astute bankers who
are as penny-pinchin- g as a green-groce- r? Why simply by

DRCOPELANrx Portant because ft indicate something wrong in.
one or more of the vital organs.

There are many causes for these disturbances. Just how seriousper, are. depends upon the cause. In some instances the underlying)
trouble, Is a thing to be viewed with concern. On. the contrary, other,eases are most favorable and a speedy return to perfect health may be,the old art of flattery. The

to be an affair of the elite, so the stakes are made the strut-
ting of the wealthy institutions. " If pne ttoes it, then the
others "have" to do It to, and before it Is over with the bank
Is stuck for a good round sum, just to get their name listed
in the social blue book that a horse show program signifies.

The stakes are-absur- dly- large for the; performance,
though probably not for the money invested in fancy horses
which show on the tanbark.
everything from a horse race
six-hors- e hook-u-p. But we have to smile at the way the big
city bankers are bled when it comes to financing the stakes.
"Big business" is, as we have
an easy victim for the fellow

"Iilttto Interest Is manifested
ehange over to the manager form ot city government. Few people
teem to want to express themselves either at public meetings or In

war; ,04; h ; ' -. the columns ot the newspapers.
of It, as the boys say. A change in
that Inrolved In the question will
other, to nearly everybody who

The crown prince ot Italy has won the hand ot Princess Marie
Jose, daughter of King Albert and Queen EUtabetb. of Belgium. AU
.the world lores the romances of royalty, and there wiU be friendly

fttaessw It 4s ae rare these dam!
doat try to overcome ML

" e e e
A, , I QWaat Is the eausa!

and remedy to autontozlcatlonin
AAuto-iBtna1caOo- B is due to thaabnorptloa at the poisons and waste

matter kka Am m mm . r
body to the aatural way. Avoid pooij

1

e e -- ; e
Q.--W- causes gas oa

th stomach after meals?

Aj Oae oa . the- - atomach arteit
meate to usually due te Improper!
diet and soar eaminatlon.

---
. e .

Jt What do you adrlsamr blackheads and pimples?
:':"' ffsBsaaa

eet your diet, by eutUna
down oa eugar ' starches and cotfeeJ
Eat simple food. Avoid constipation.
Fee further particulars send selfi
addraaaed stamped envelope and re-Pe- at

year eraesttoa.

causes snorlngT
-s e eveaeaam

2 A.. Bnortag te usually toe resultat snout breathlna. The first es-
sential to the core therefore Is to
renters . normal breathing through
the aeea. It may be impossible oa
aoaooat ef adenoids or catarrhal
thlckenlat t the aial tissues of
escssalia nasal eecredona. Consult
a nose aad throat specialist for re
Bet. There are other causes of snor
Ins dee to haMt er posture.

' e e-; e
A. A B. Q.Why do people with,

high blood prassuio worry more than
people with; low blood pressure?

hi the Saore daagerons?

Aw People with low bloedressure
bavarrt the energy and pep to worry.

S High blood pressure Is harder
to clear up. bat neither one need be
a reason tor worry.

.- e .e e '

K. If. C O. What causes pain la
tha left shoulder blade, heart burn
aad belching-- eC gas?

Aw Hyperacidity: Her further pais
Oculars, eend a eelfaddressed stamp
ad eavalope. .

la Brighrs disease there is failure'
tho part eC the kldaeya to func-tl-oa

property. The amount of urine
la limited and the fluids ef .the body
eacap Into the soft Unraea, The af-
fected parte are ef .eourae swollen.
On pressure at the finger. , the skiaand ondertymg - tissues are pitted
and fail to fiy back late place when
released. AJI natural elasticity ts
lost because tha ttosoee are boggy
and water soaked. - - .T

We are Inclined to retard local
aatedlcatla trouble withthe kidneys. Ia some case of weak,

ptas of the. heart muacl thara mayto oedeow ot um (set. Every easeot oedema, especially If persistent, or
fx It recurs frequently, is a sufficientreason for visiting the family doctor.General oedema, or "anasarca," la
associated with various heart dlsturbancea, Because ot this tact athorough examination of the cheat
win be undertaken by tha family
dOCtOtW ' ' :t . T

Among the causae ot "ascites' are
Inflammation of the lining membraneof tha abdomen and eartala diseasesof tho. liver. Of course kiduij aud
heart disease mar have this form of
dropsy aa a symptom.

To Wta I am sura,
with tha Importance of aU thaas vartona terms of oedema or dropey.
Putflneaa ef the eyelids, swelling of
tha anktea. difficulty to lacing the
ahoae-'-tbe- ee are- - merely dltfereattypee of dropsy. . ..

Careful diet, the right eort of ex
erclse, correction of certain organic
defects and tha building up ot thegeneral health will remove the Imme-
diate symptoms aad retora yoa to
normal condition. , .Too must not
truaV te your own skm. however.
Too, need the helpful averslght ot

swers to Health (JuerTrsl
i. It a a How ean I get rid
Of black-heads- ? ' - v '

1 How caa I get rid of freckles?
, I What is the cause of blushing?

A Correct the diet. by enttlag
down aa eugar. starches and eoCfee.
Eat simple food, u ,

Use equal parts ef lemon Juice
and aerozlda.t The causa off blasblng ts baaV

and kindly Interest in the betrothal
ding will unite the Belgian royal house, which sprang from that womb.
. . . 3 1 i e n . ntfil. - a ti ...is : -ot uiuueru royalty, oue-vuDurs-uui- ana me iiauaa aouse OI oayoy.
Alas, there has been no recent news from the Prince of Wales front.

; A trarellng agent of some betterment organisation tells Salem
people, they are far behind on their playground development. Here
r:e thought that under the enthusiastic direction ot Doe Olinger we
were about ten towns ahead of the. rest ot the country. In spite of the
criticism ot this transient, we still think our play facilities are Quite
adequate.": What we really need is more work facilities for young peo
ple. .'--- .

-
- There was nothing wrong In the rlslt ot Almee McPherson to the

Pantages home after Mrs, Pantages had been conticted on a man- -
elaughter charge. Mrs. Pantges
itual guidance after her lawyers had
Pantages may not hare been at home. - . '

taba&Jaii T Oregon, sea. ,

BovarevSS 2j&&fJ W John
STraTl ttic flncw ttofcaEs; Deaa DavidntiwmSSTLSa President Arnold Bewnet Call; Earl M. PaUett,
asKSt gradate maT tam; Leenard Casstnsn, university editor; Ronald Rbne

sSSnSrtoi BrWrS eSSs pmeral chalrmaa; Betty Falrchild,
ta-K- dSl

pres4de.,l the Dad eriUon. wished oos. with

. "Pres. Kerr claims no special
inv BEwsvsper ouaimv. bo ir

. . . . a. .same leuowrw longva va sorrow


